Smoothies

Breakfast smoothies (can be done smaller for kids)

Peanut Butter Banana
bananas, peanut butter, milk or coconut water &
unsweetened natural yoghurt

Apple Pie Smoothie
apple, banana, oats, cauliflower, cinnamon, nutmeg, cloves, milk & honey

Pina Colada Smoothie
bananas, pineapple & coconut milk
Moca Smoothie
banana, coffee, cocoa powder &
unsweetened natural yoghurt
Cold Buster
banana, orange, mango, unsweetened
natural yoghurt & carrot
Sunshine Smoothie
mango, raw cashew nuts, banana, honey, turmeric,
nutmeg, ice & coconut water
Freshly Squeezed Juice
carrot juice 9.00
orange juice 9.50
apple Juice 9.00
Immune Booster 11.00
orange, lemon, apple & ginger

Pink Panther
strawberries, raspberries, beetroot, banana, milk & honey
Green Mint
bananas, spinach, almond milk, peppermint, chia seed & dark choc chips
Protein
vegan protein 4.00
vanilla, strawberry or chocolate
pre-workout 5.50
protein 4.00
vanilla, chocolate, banana
whey vanilla 4.50
ripped vanilla 4.50
COFFEE
espresso 5.00
flat white 5.00

cappucino 5.00
latte / chai 5.00

long black 5.00

machiato 5.00
hot chocolate 5.50

mocha 5.50

add syrup all 0.80

Purple Sunrise
beetroot, carrot, ginger & lemon

caramel / vanilla / hazelnut / chai / coconut

Classic Green
green apple, lemon, kiwi fruit, celery & green apple

TEA 5.00

Since opening our doors in 2009, Caffe e Cucina has been a hub for locals and foodies for the North Shore. We
have developed our food and offering around the tastes of our local loyal supporters.
We have an exciting new cocktail list created by award winning Mixologist Dan Sullivan, with inspiration
from Italy as well as a carefully selected wine list showcasing well crafted wines from New Zealand, Italy and
abroad, all served to you by professional and friendly staff.
Slav Licina

APERITIVO COCKTAILS
Caffe e Cucina Martini

$18

Blue Duck Vodka or Blue Robin Gin served with olives, lemon or dirty

The Antique Jewel

$18

Aperol & Rosso Vermouth topped with Prosecco

Salted G‘n’T

$16

Black Robin Gin, Preserved Lemon, Thyme & Tonic

Bittersweet Romance

$16

Amaro, Golden Rum, Orange Juice a touch of vinegar & graced with Tiki Bitters

ITALIAN SPARKLING
Prosecco Ca'Vescovo DOC 200ml Picolo | Veneto, Italy

$13

Flavours of fresh grapes, creamy mousse and very mouth lling

Prosecco Col Di Salici Superior DOCG | Veneto, Italy

$55

A light-hearted Italian style, intense apple notes, hints of westeria and acacia.

CHAMPAGNE
Ayala Brut Majeur NV (House of Bollinger) | Champagne

$17

$85

$19

$95

Mouthwatering avours of candied lemon peel, green apple, crystalized honey and biscuit

Ayala Brut Rosé NV (House of Bollinger) | Champagne
Charming with aromas of strawberries, raspberries & vine peaches, shows
freshness with a voluptuous nish

Bollinger Special Cuvee NV | Champagne

$130

Rich & rmly structured, aromas of bread dough, ripe apples, crème brûlée
finely detailed mousse

ITALIAN WHITE WINES
Pinot Grigio - Allegrini Corte Giara IGT | Veneto

$11

$45

$12

$49

Dry and medium bodied, delicate on the nose, hints of golden delicious apple

Malvasia - Varvaglione IGP | Puglia
Intense, aromaticand fruity This is a fresh and harmonious wine, with a delicate avour

Grillo - Tasca d'Almerita | Sicilia

$55

Apricot, citrus, honeydew melon & a touch of saffron. Medium bodied
with lovely soft undertones

Garganega - Soave Monte Carbonare DOC | Veneto

$15

$68

$11

$45

$15

$68

Yellow owers, exotic fruit, white peach, aromatic herbs and mineral with crisp acidity

Chardonnnay - Allegrini Corte Giara | Veneto
Unoaked. Intense aroma of yellow fruit, apple and pear, subtle oral and citrus.

Chardonnay - Antinori Bramito de Cervo | Umbria

Medium bodied with ripe tropical & citrus fruit. Elegant & well structured with a savoury nish
Vegan Friendly

Organic

Biodynamic

AROMATIC WHITES
Fromm Spatlese Riesling (7% alc med-sweet) | Marlborough

$11

$52

Opulent limes, granny smith apples & mandarin, lifted by orals of orange blossom & honeysuckle

Saint Clair Godfreys Creek Gewurztraminer | Marlborough

$12

$56

$11

$50

Luscious stone fruit and ripe melon laced with Turkish delight, ginger and cinnamon

PINOT GRIS
Theory & Practice | Hawkes Bay
Rich notes of tropical fruits that span the spectrum from apricot to pineapple

Saint Clair Reserve 'Godfreys Creek' | Hawkes Bay

$60

A dry style with layers of fresh pear, peach and freshly baked pastry

Nautilus Estate | Marlborough

$66

Dry alsacian style with delicate aromas of pears, ginger and delicate hints of ve spice

Misha's Vineyard 'Dress Circle' | Central Otago

$15

$67

Off-dry, baked pear, cinnamon & brown sugar, creamy mid-palate with hints of walnut & honeysuckle

SAUVIGNON BLANC
Vicars Choice | Marlborough

$9

$38

$10

$40

Intense avours of passionfruit and blackcurrant.

Opawa | Marlborough
Double trophy winner. A sexy Sauvignon, the arrow-like precision with intensity
going straight for the heart of your senses.

Odyssey | Marlborough

$48

White nectarine, lemon zest, red capsicum and dill aromas

Nautilus | Marlborough

$11

$46

Classic and elegant with aromas of ripe passionfruit, elderower, limes and fresh herbs.

Mt Beautiful | North Canterbury

$46

Subtle notes of gooseberries, cut grass, nettles and fresh herb

Greywacke | Marlborough

$12

$55

By Cloudy Bay founder/winemaker Kevin Judd. Ripe summer fruits, intense
gooseberry, elderower with mineral notes

Saint Clair Wairau Reserve | Marlborough

$62

Intense grapefruit and blackcurrant bud aromas with a rich, salty mineral palate

At Caffe e Cucina we use Coravin. Coravin is a state of the art wine extraction system that allows us to pour world class wines,
not normally offered by the glass, without removing the cork.

CHARDONNAY
Black Barn | Hawkes Bay

$11

$48

$12

$54

Crisp, medium-bodied, elegant Chardonnay with strunk int, mineral, citrus,
grapefruit, white peach and smoky oak avours.

Theory & Practice | Hawkes Bay
Powerful peach and aromatic grapefruit. Spicy oak fermentation nuances with
crème fraiche and browned butter

Craft Farm | Hawkes Bay

$90

Elegant and mineral aromatics of gunint and grape-fruit. Toasty brioche nuances
with subtle crème caramel notes.

Palliser Estate | Martinborough

$16

$75

Ripe white & yellow stonefruits melded with mealy complexities, creamy barreloak, subtle int and mineral

Neudorf ‘Rosies Block’ Chardonnay | Nelson

$105

Wild Yeast, unned, vegan, 100% malo. Citrus, dill, white peach with
savoury characteristics.

Faiveley Rully Blanc Les Villeranges | Burgundy

$105

A blend of mineral inty aromas and very ripe fruit aromas gives a nice fresh bouquet

ROSÉ
La Pergola Organic Rosé | Lake Garda, Italy

$12

$49

Rose petal with ruby nuances, nose is delicate & rened, with a fragrance of wild strawberry

Guigal Cotes Du Rhone Rosé | Rhone Valley, France

$53

Fresh with lots of white cherry, currants, raspberry, redcurrant and oral notes

Opawa Pinot Rosé | Marlborough
100% Pinot Noir, bright light salmon colour, fresh strawberries and cream.

$10

$44

ITALIAN REDS
Northern Italy
Nebbiolo - Borgogno Barolo | Piedmont

$95

Earthy, game, trufe, leather, a hint of overripe dark-skinned fruit and a balsamic note.

Valpolicella - Agricola Allegrini | Veneto

$15

$66

$12

$52

$11

$48

$16

$72

Black cherry, violet, almond and cocoa nibs, vibrant juicy palate, with a silky
texture, beautiful freshness and crunchy bramble fruit

Central Italy
Montepulciano - Torre dei Beati Organic | Abruzzo
Pure aromas of violets and red cherry. Fresh and juicy showing a lovely oral lift to
the red berry and cherry avours.

Sangiovese - Antinori Santa Cristina IGT | Tuscany
Cherries and ripe red berry fruit with notes of black pepper and balsamic

Sangiovese - Peppoli Chianti Classico | Tuscany
Ripe cherries and red currants. Touches of chocolate and vanilla.
Soft and silky integrated tannins

Sangiovese - Villa Pisoni Chianti Riserva DOCG | Tuscany

$50

Intense, spicy and in excellent harmony with red fruits. Round, very elegant
and harmonious.

Cabernet - Tenuta San Guido 'Guidalberto' | Bolgeri

$98

Baby brother to Sassicaia. Black currants, tobacco and cherry character.
Hints of walnut. Medium body, ne tannins and a crisp nish.

Sangiovese - Argiano Brunello Di Montalcino | Montalcino

$110

Complex aromas of spices, dried owers and plums. Integrated and polished
tannins with a superb nish.

Sangiovese Cabernet Sauvignon - 'Tignanello' IGT | Tuscany

$160

Fresh and vibrant red wine with juicy red fruits, underbrush, and hints of sweet spices

South and Islands
Aglianico - Feudi di San Gregorio | Campania

$52

Plum, raisin, prune, and dark cherry, as well as rose, cracked black pepper,
smoky oak, tar and black tea

Primitivo - 12 1/2 Varvaglione | Taranto

$14

$52

Very elegant red wine, with intense fruity aromas om
f ature plums and cherry jam.

Cannonau - Pala 'il Fiori' | Sardegna

$46

Plump and round with ripe cherry and blackberry aromas.

Nero d'Avola - Terre di Giumara | Sicilia

$55

Fruity and vibrant Nero d’Avola nds a balance of soft tannins and a harmonic nish.

Nerello Mascalese - Graci Etna Rosso Benanti | Sicilia

$75

Beautiful notes of wild berry, sour cherry spice, grilled herb and volcanic ash.
100% Nerello Mascalese

PINOT NOIR
Vicars Choice Pinot Noir | Marlborough

$10

$46

$15

$60

$19

$85

Ripe raspberries and fresh strawberries with a long toasty nish

Picnic by Two Paddocks Pinot Noir | Central Otago
Fresh cherry and plum characters embellished by a touch of spicy oak and gamey scents.

Palliser Estate Pinot Noir | Martinborough
Grown and made organically with biodynamic principles. Silky tannins and
purity of fruit with a lovely lifted spice and red fruit nose.

Misha's Vineyard 'The High Note' Pinot Noir | Central Otago
Silky smooth and juicy. Slightly darker fruit avours of raspberries and
blackberries conjoined with red cherry on the palate.

continued on next page..

$75

Rippon 'Rippon' Mature Vines Pinot Noir | Central Otago

$110

The farm voice of a distinct parcel of land. Savoury scents, sweet earth, briar, dark cherry,
Chinese ve spice, faint amaro soursweet characters.

Faiveley Mercurey 'Clos Des Myglands' 1er Cru | Burgundy

$130

Well-structured with beautiful volume and velvety tannins. A burst of raspberry and
blueberry with spice and mineral elements

MERLOT / CABERNET / MALBEC
Earthworks Cabernet Sauvignon | Barossa

$10

$45

$12

$52

Warm and enticing aromas, mocha chocolate, stewed blood plums, cassis
and rosemary goodness

Theory & Practice Merlot | Hawkes Bay
Perfectly focused and balanced, with dark plum, blueberry, violet and
mixed spice characters

Black Barn Merlot Malbec Cabernet | Hawkes Bay

$60

A slinky blend displaying plums with a subtle savoury-mineral edge.
Balanced and textural

Yalumba 'The Cigar' Cabernet Sauvignon | Coonawarra

$14

$62

Bright cherry, vibrant blueberries, chocolate and dark fruit aromas
supported by savoury cedar oak

Vasse Felix Cabernet Sauvignon | Margaret River

$78

Classic cassis, boysenberries with plenty of chocolate and cedar tones

d'Arenberg 'Galvo Garage' | McLaren Vale
Cabernet Sauvignon, Petit Verdot, Merlot

$15

$68

$13

$58

Dense, blue stone with herby black fruit, dark soil/earth, tobacco ash, toasted
oak, woody spice

Catena Zapata 'Alamos' Malbec | Mendoza
Fresh, intense cherry fruit on the nose, complemented by well-integrated
oak notes and mocha

Man O War 'Warspite' Cabernet Franc Merlot Malbec | Waiheke

$105

Juicy red berries, plum and dark chocolate. Complex and packed with ne tannins.

SYRAH / SHIRAZ
Earthworks Shiraz | Barossa

$10

$45

$13

$52

$16

$70

Dark berry and satsuma plum aromas supported with mocha, vanilla,
and black pepper accents

Theory & Practice Syrah | Hawkes Bay
This is a powerfully packed Syrah with richness match by plenty of structure and grip

Langmeil 'Valley Floor' Shiraz | Barossa Valley
Made by ex-Penfolds Chief Winemaker, a polished and voluptuous wine with
a soft, round sweet spice, chocolate hints and savoury tones.

Yalumba 'Hand Picked' Shiraz Viognier | Eden Valley, Barossa

$80

Lifted dark plums and berry fruits on display here with a oral twist. Hints of violets,
jasmine, roasting meats, liquorice and earth.

d'Arenberg 'The Dead Arm' Shiraz | McLaren Vale

$110

A big dark and foreboding nose of black licorice, plums, cassis, leather, trufe and cedar.
with hints of dark chocolate and layers of crème de cassis, seriously ne-grained tannins.

John Duval 'Entity' Shiraz | Barossa Valley

$130

Made by ex-Penfolds Chief Winemaker, a polished and voluptuous wine with a
soft, round ourish of fresh fruit. Dark chocolate undertones with lovely silky tannins

Henschke 'Keyneton Euphonium'
Shiraz Cab Merlot Franc | Barossa

$140

A polished and voluptuous wine with a soft, round ourish of fresh fruit. Dark chocolate
undertones with lovely silky tannins

OTHER RED VARIETALS WE LOVE
Beronia Rioja Tempranillo Crianza DOC | Rioja, Spain

$52

Intense cherries and red fruits with a base of chocolate, cocoa and mineral

Seghesio Zinfandel | Sonoma, USA
Plump & luscious, this is jam-packed with fruit. Lively blackberry, pepper & other spice box aromas

$88

DESSERT WINE / PORT
Saint Clair Godfreys Creek Reserve Noble Riesling | Marlborough

90ml Glass

375ml bottle

$9

$41

$11

$50

Flavours of honey, apricots and citrus, with a wonderful silky nish

Misha's Vineyard 'The Cadenza'
Late Harvest Gewurztraminer | Central Otago
Med-sweet with avours of baked apple, cinnamon, butterscotch and candy oss

Warres 10yr Old Otima 500ml | Portugal

$13

$

137

$17

$

217

$10

$

128

$12

$

115

Flavours of honey, apricots and citrus, with a wonderful silky nish

Warres 20yr Old Otima 500ml | Portugal
Very plush, with a buttery essence to the dried white fruit and nutty avours

Warres Warrior - Finest Reserve Ruby 500ml | Portugal
Intensely rich aromas of ripe red fruits and spices

Warres Kings Tawny 500ml | Portugal
Generous fruit and a slightly nutty character, very smooth with a long nish

DIGESTIVE / GRAPPA
LIMONCELLO | Italy

60ml Glass

$10

Lemon zest & oil with a tangy, fruity sweet medium-to-full body

VINSANTO - Sensi Chianti 500ml | Toscana, Italy

$11

Dried fruit, hazelnuts, chestnuts, and honey along with citrus fruit

GRAPPA - Sandro BOTTEGA | Veneto

$12

Perfect after your meal to aid digestion, Mild, dry, persistent with raisin scents

GRAPPA - Tardiva BOTTEGA | Veneto
Perfect after your meal to aid digestion, Mild, dry, persistent with raisin scents

$13

BEERS
TAP BEER / CIDER
LAGER - Kronenbourg 1664 | France

$10

CIDER - Magners | Ireland

$12

TAP CRAFT BEER
Fortune Favours Wellington / NZ
The Oregonian |All American Amber ( 5.9%)

$12

The Adventurer | Green Bullet Pilsner (5%)

$12

The Wellingtonian | IPA (6%)

$12

BOTTLE BEER / CIDER
Guinness | Ireland

$11

Steinlager Classic | Auckland

$8

Steinlager Pure | Auckland

$9

Stella Artois | Belgium

$9

Heineken | Holland

$9

Corona | Mexico

$9

Becks | Germany

$9

Tiger | Singapore

$9

Estrella | Spain

$9

Peroni | Italy

$9

Peroni Leggera | Italy (3.5%alc)

$9

Magners Berry Cider

$9

Sunchaser Blueberry Cider

$12

COCKTAILS
Aperitivo
Caffe e Cucina Martini

$18

Blue Duck Vodka or Blue Robin Gin served with olives, lemon or dirty

The Antique Jewel

$18

Aperol & Rosso Vermouth topped with Prosecco

Salted G‘n’T

$16

Black Robin Gin, Preserved Lemon, Thyme & Tonic

Bittersweet Romance

$16

Amaro, Golden Rum, Orange Juice a touch of vinegar & graced with Tiki Bitters

Primo
Amaro Old Fashioned

$18

Makers Mark Bourbon, Amaro, Orange & Walnut Bitters

Basil & Apple Mojito
Green Apple Sorbet, White Rum, Basil, Mint, Lime & Soda

Strega Things

$16

Tequila, Galliano, Peach and Lemon

Working Man’s Sour

$16

Tagliatella Grappa Liqueur, Lemon, Sugar & a touch of egg white

Espresso Martini

$16

Vodka, Espresso Shot & Galliano Ristretto Liqueur

Dolce
Tiramisu

$16

Kahlua, Vanilla Vodka & Cacao Liqueur served with a Masala & Cream Float

Bel Limone

$16

Vanilla Vodka, Mascarpone, Italian Lemon Liqueur, Lemon Juice & Lemon Curd

Deepest Desires
Fig Liqueur, Brandy, Cacao Liqueur, Walnut Bitters

$16

